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Abstract 

The antifteeze proteins (AFP ) and glycoproteins (AFGP) of high latitude marine teleosts 

are an adaptation to extreme low temperature in the presence of ice. Through their Wty 

to ice crystals, antifteeze proteins are able to adsorb to the surface of ice crystals and prevent 

their growth. ut this way, fish producing them are able to live at temperatures one or more 

degrees below theû plasma fieezing point without fieezing. 

Recent studies point to the possibility that antifieeze proteins rnay play a role in the 

nonfkeezing cold adaptation of the fish producing them. To test the ability of antifkeeze 

proteins to increase the cold tolerance of fish, wami-acclimated goldfish were injected with 

antifkeeze proteins and exposed to various nonf?eezhg low temperatures. Ali three antifkeeze 

types tested ( Type 1 AFP fiom winter nounder, Type III AFP fiom ocean pout, and AFGP 

fkom Atlantic cod ) increased the cold tolerance of goldfish as evidenced by the proportion 

of anfiûeeze-injected fish recovering from cold narcosis or cold coma. The AF(G)Ps did no t 

increase the amount of t h e  goldfkh could remain exposed to a test temperature before the 

onset of cold coma, nor did they decrease the temperature at which narcosis occurred when 

temperature was lowered gradually. These results suggest that antifkeeze proteins prevent 

or reduce c d  damage arising f?om cold shock at rapidly reduced temperatures. The results 

of this study, dong with those of previous studies, suggest a role for ant&eeze proteins in 

nonfieezing cold tolerance and have implications for cold water aquacdture. 
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Introduction 

1. Effects of cold Tem~erature 

Temperature is a Me-limitmg en-nmental GLctor govemhg rate of development and 

growth, and setting Lùnits of metabolic rate and therefore activity. Temperature can have a 

direct effect on the structure of enzyme proteins and can influence the rate of enzyme- 

catalysed reactions. According to Van't Hoffs d e ,  the rate of a chemical reaction 

approxirnately doubles for each 10°C uicrease in temperature. With a reduction in temperature 

the proportion of subçtrate molecules with sutFcient energy to react decreases and therefore 

the reaction rate decreases ( Clarke, 1987, 199 1 ). 

Some of the observed effects of temperature on enzyme systerns may be the result 

of temperature effects on membranes. For proper functioning, membrane lipids rnust be in 

a fluid-crystalline state in which the akyl groups have rotational fieedom and the lipids are 

capable of two-dimensional diffusion in the plane of the membrane ( Franks, 1985 ). As 

temperature decreases, phospholipid bilayers undergo a reversible phase transition kom a 

iiquid-crystallllie state to a gel state . The temperature of this phase transition depends on the 

chah length and degree of saturation of acyl c h a h  ( Franks, 1985 ), and for biological 

membranes the phase transition temperature ranges fiom 10 - 30°C ( Alberts et al., 

1989 ). In the gel phase, membrane iipids become ordered and hydrocarbon residues adopt 

a fulS extended tram conformation making them rigid with decreased rotational Geedom is 
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10% ( Rawn, 1989 ). Phase changes lead to decreased rates of membrane processes and can 

also result in membrane darnage and leakage. 

Cold sensitive animais face two major pro blems at hypothermie temperatures. 

One problem is the inability to maintain a regulated metabolism. Metabolic rate is depressed 

at low temperatures as is the regulation of metabolisrn due to the thermodynamic effects of 

temperature on enzyme systems, and to substrate limitation Another probiem is the 

maintenance of ion gradients. Temperature has a differentiai effect on passive or diffusion- 

based ion fluxes and active or metabolicdy-linked ion fluxes ( Hochachka, 1986 ). In cold- 

sensitive cens, the decouphg of active and passive ion transport leads to what Hochachka 

c a k  a programmed ceff death ( Fig. 1 ). Decreased temperature leads to decreased ATP 

production due to the effets of temperature on active transport. Passive ion transport is no t 

affected and this leads to membrane depolarization. Calcium influx increases and 

phosphdipases become activated Ieading to membrane lipid hydroiysis, cell damage, or cell 

death. In order for cold-sensitive cells to become cold-tolerant they must be able to balance 

active and passive ion flux. This balance can be achieved in one of two ways, by increasing 

ion pump capacity or by decreasing membrane permeability ( H o c k & a ,  1987 ). 



Fig.1. Programrned cell death in cold-sensitive ceils exposed to coId temperatures. Adapted 
fiom Hochachka ( 1986 ). 
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II. Adaptations to a Co Id Environment 

Anunals that are exposed to cold temperatures, either seasonally or contindy, 

survive due to the evolution of some degree of compensation in their physiological processes, 

and many strategies to counteract the effects of low temperature on enzyme systerns can be 

found. For example, ifthe amount of active enzyme present at low temperatures is increased, 

this will result in an increase in the rate of a reaction for a given substrate concentration. 

This is the situation found in goldfish muscle. The amount of cytochrome oxidase in the 

skeletal muscle of goldfish acciimated to a temperature of 5°C is 66% greater than in those 

acclirnated to 25OC ( Clarke, 1987 ). A problem arises with this type of compensation in that 

there is a Lunit to the solvent capacity of the ce1 and an increase in the arnount of active 

enzyme may involve a time delay of hours, days, or weeks. 

A more common strategy to combat cold is the production of isozyrnes, enzyme 

variants that are better able to fimction at low temperatures. Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus 

rnykiss) produce two fùnctionally different forms of brain acetylcholinesterase, one at low 

temperatures (2°C ) and one at high temperatures ( 17°C ). This is a necessary adaptation 

since rainbow trout experience seasonal temperature variations fiom just above zero to almost 

20°C ( Clarke, 1987 ). 

The need to maintain membrane fluidity at low temperatures has led to alterations 

in membrane structure kno wn as homeoviscous adaptation, the chemicai composition of 

membranes is regulated to maintain membrane fluidity and protect the functional properties 
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of the membrane ( Cossins and Raynard, 1987 ). Underlyhg the changes in membrane 

structure is a change in lipid composition such as fatty acid composition, phospholipid head- 

group composition, phospholipid to choleçterol ratios, position of fatty acids on the phospho- 

glycerol backbone, and the type of linkage ktween the fatty acyl chah and the phospho- 

gIycero1 backbone ( Ctarke, 1983 ). Fluidity of membranes can be increased by an increase 

in fatty acyl chain l e n a  and the insertion of double bonds into the acyl chab ( Alberts et 

al., 1989 ). 

Ectotherms living in cold regions, and those acclimated to cold temperatures in 

the Iaboratory, have a higher proportion of unsaturated fatty acids in their membranes than 

those living in warmer regions or acciimated to higher temperatures. These unsaturated fatty 

acids have a lower meiting point îhan their saturated homologues, occupy greater areas of the 

membrane, and are individually more fluid. Adaptive changes to lipid membranes are probably 

achieved through the regdation of the composition of the fatty acyl-coenzyme-A pool by 

dietary fat intake and de novo synthesis of fats ( Cossins and Raynard, 1987 ). 

III. Ada~tations to a Freezing Environment 

Organisrns living in very cold regions can be presented with the additional problem 

of the need to avoid or tolerate the keezing of their body fluids. Fresh water teleosts are 

hyper osmotic to their environment and have fkeezing points of -0.5 to -0.8"C. Since the 

fieezing point of fiesh water is about O°C, these fish are not normaUy faced with the problem 
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of fieezing and rmis t  instead contend with reduced oxygen and food availability as a result of 

surface ice cover ( Marchand, 1989 ). 

The body fluids of most &e teleosts are hypo osmotic to seawater. They contain 

about one third as much salt as seawater and therefore have a fi-eezing point between -0.7 

and -0.9"C. During the winter, temperatures in the polar and coastal north temperate oceans 

c m  f d  to between -1.7 and -1 .g°C, and therefore fishes living in these waters may be 

supercooled by about 1°C ( DeVries, 1983 ). Supercooling ( lowering of body fluid 

temperature below its equilibrium fieezing point) in the presence of ice c m  be deadly due to 

the Likelihood of nucleation and flash fieezing. At present, the o d y  vertebrates known to 

tolerate the keezing of their body fluids are some terrestridy hiirnating arnphibians and 

reptiles ( Storey, 1990 ). Thus, animais living in ice-laden polar and north temperate oceans 

have evo lved the follo wing strategies to avo id fkeezing . 

1) Avoidance of contact with ice throueh habitat selection. Surface ice crystals can be 

hard to avoid in shallow seawater, and therefore some shaiiow water fish make whter 

migrations into deeper water where they can avoid ice crystal contact ( DeVries. 1983 ). 

Other species such as the cunner ( Tautogolabus adspersus) avoid ice contact by 

ovenvintering in a torpid state in protected microhabitats such as caves and crevices 

( Valerio et al., 1990 ). 

2) Production of com~ounds. such as reducing: sugars. that stabilize the 

su~ercooled state. Supersaturated solutions of most polyols and sugars are stable at low 

temperatures for long periods of time. Polyols stabilize the native state of proteins and inhiiit 
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t hermal denaturation. They depress the keezing and supercoo Ling points CO lligatively . 

Exampies of supercoohg stabirizers include glyceroi, sorbitol, mannitol, and ethylene glycol. 

The kiWsh ( Fundulus heteroclitus ) increases its biood glucose level at subzero 

temperatures. The hydroxyl-nch glucose seerns to act as a supercoohg stabilizer by 

preventing spontaneous nucleation in the absence of ice crystals ( Theede, 1973 )- 

3) Development of strategies to avoid fieezinn in the presence of ice. If a k h  can 

adapt in a way that d o w s  it to rernain in icy waters, it can exploit a habitat which is not 

available to others. One way to achieve this is to increase the levels of inorganic ions in the 

body fluids. Ln most teleosts, sodium chlonde is responsible for 80-90% of the body fluid 

osmolality, with po tassiun and calcium ions, urea, and fkee amino acids accounting for much 

of the remainder. When temperate marine teleosts are exposed to decreasing water 

temperatures, the concentration of NaCl in their blood s e m  increases. The CO ncentration 

of NaCI in the winter flounder (Pleuronectes amerkanus ), increases by 18% when it is 

transferred Born 10°C to - 1.8"C (DeVnes, 1984). In addition to the inorganic ions, many 

teleost species living at high altitudes have the abïlity to produce proteins or glycoproteins 

which are capable of depressing the fieezing point due to their specific &ty for ice crystals. 

These organic solutes can be responsible for up to 50% of the observed f?eezuig point 

depression ( DeVries, 1983 ) and have therefore been termed biological antifieeze proteins 

and glyco pro teins. 



IV. Bio Iogical Antifieezes 

1. Antifreeze structure and diversitv 

At present, five main antifkeeze protein types have k e n  identified from fish 

( Table. 1 and Fig.2 ). Activity of the antifreeze glycoproteins ( AFGP ) and proteins 

( AFP ) is rneasured in te- of the thermal hysteresis they produce. Themial hysteresis is 

dehed as the ciifference between equiliium fieezuig and melting points. The fist antifieeze 

protein to be isolated was the antifkeeze glycoprotein (AFGP) found in the blood of an 

Antarctic noto theniid Tremafomus borchgrevinki fkom McMurdo sound ( DeVries and 

Wohlschlag, 1969 ). This glycoprotein was found to consist of eight components with 

molecular weights varying fiom approximately 33000 Daltons ( AFGP 1 ) to 2500 Daltons 

( AFGP 8 ). 

Al1 the AFGPs iso lated to date are similar in structure. niey all have a primary 

structure in which a repeating tripeptide unit of alanine-alanine-threonine is glycosidically 

iinked to galactose-N-acetylgalactosarnine. The fiost fish ( Microgudus forncod ) and the 

& k o n  cod ( Elegimrs gracilis ) are the only species identiiïed to date that produce antifkeeze 

glycoproteins containhg arginine in addition to alanine, threonine, and proline ( Fletcher et 

al., 1982 ). 

The secondary structure of the AFGP has k e n  proposed to be a threefold left 

handed hek with the hydrophobie surfaces of the disaccharide side chains wrapped closely 

against the helid backbone ( Schrag et al., 1987, Feeney et al., 1994 ). AFGPs have been 



Table 1. Structural characteristics of the five known fish ant*eeze types. 

Antifreeze Type 1 Primary Structure 1 Seroodary Structure 

amphiphiliic a - h e h  Type I AFP 
l ~ 

repeating sequences of 1 1 
amino acids containing 60 

moMo danine 

Type II AFP 

Type III AFP 

high a-helical content 

c ystine-nch, disuip hide 
iinked 

neither alanine nor 
cystine-rich 

Type IV AFP 

AFGP 

two a-helices, 9 P-strands 

1 08 amino acids, 1 7% 
g lut amine 

S u e  ( kDa)  

repeats of Aia-Ma-Thr- 
disaccharide 

t hree- fo ld le fi- handed helix 



Fig.2. Schematic representation of the five kno wn antifieeze pro tein types. Adapted fiom 
Davies et al.. 1999 
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found in the Antarctic notothenüds ( T. borchgrevinki and T. hansoni ). the Arctic cods 

( Boreogadus saida, Gadus ogac, and E. gracilis ), the Atlantic cod ( Gadus m o r h a  ), and 

the Atlantic torncod or fiost fkh ( Fletcher et al., 1982, Reismsrn et al., 1987 ). 

The four known antifkeeze polypeptides (AFP) are quite distinct, and ciiffer in 

their amho acid composition and primary and secondary structure. The first to be isolated 

and characteriid was Type 1 AFP fiom the north temperate winter flounder ( Pleuronectes 

americanus ) ( Durnan and DeVries, 1975 ). This type of antifkeeze was later isolated kom 

the yeiiowtail flounder (Pleuronectes femgineous ), shorthorn sculpin ( Myoxocephalus 

scorpius ), the Alaskan sculpin ( Myoxocephalus vemcosus ), the grubby sculpin 

( Myoxocephalus aenaeus), and the Alaskan plaice ( Pseudopleuronectes quadritabeulates) 

( Hew et al., 1980, Reisman et al., 1987 ). 

The Type 1 AFP is an alanine rich polypeptide. The antifkeeze fiom the winter 

flounder consists of seven active components. The two major components each have a 

relative molecular mass of 3300 consisting of 37 amino acids of which alanine accounts for 

60 mol % ( Fourney et al., 1984 ). The secondary structure of the Type 1 AFP has been weli 

researched in the winter flounder. It has been found to be an a-heluc and rod-shaped. It is also 

amphiphilic in that the polar residues ( threonine and aspartate ) project fiom one side of the 

molecule and the nonpolar side chahs ( leucine and alanine ) project down the other side 

(DeVries and Lin, 1977 ). 

A second polypeptide antiikeeze ( Type II AFP ) has been found in the sea raven 

( Hemitripterus americanus), the smelt ( Osmerus rnordmc), and the Atlantic herring 



( Clupea harengus harengus) ( Slaughter and Hew, 198 1, Ewart and Fletcher., 1990 ). This 

antifkeeze type, which is homologous to the C-type lectïn, has a primary structure that is 

cystine-rich The AFPs fiom herring and smelt are similar to that of the sea raven in terms of 

the amino acid composition and presence of ha-cystine residues. The AFP of smelt diBiers 

in that it contains a s d  arnount of carbohydrate, however, it is unlikely that this 

carbohydrate is of any great hctional signiscance ( Ewart and Fletcher, 1990 ). Type II 

AFPs are globular proteins containhg five disdiide bridges with a secondary structure 

consisting of two helices, and nine P-strands in two ( Sonnichsen et al., 1 995, Gronwald et 

al., 1998 ). 

The third type of AFP is found in the Arctic and Antarctic zoarcids (A usfrolycicthys 

brachycephalus, Rhigophilia dearborni, and Lycodes polaris), and the Atlantic ocean pout 

( Macrozoarces americanus). These antiûeezes are, like Type 1 and Type II AFP, multiple 

polypeptides. The ocean pout AFP consists of 11 active components ( Hew and Fletcher, 

1985 ) and the Antarctic eel pout has two predominant components ( Cheng and DeVries, 

1989 ). Type ILI AFP is a rigid globular protein that is neither alanine nor cystine rich. The 

secondary structure of Type III AFP consist s of a number of P-strands and one a- helix, with 

a flat amphipathic ice-binding site ( Jia et al., 1996 ). 

More recently a fourth AFP ( Type N AFP ) has been identïfïed fiom the longhorn 

scutpin ( Myoxocephalus octodecimspinosis ). It is similar to Type 1 AFPs fkom other 

sculpins in that it is highly a-helical, but dBers in that Ït has a much higher moIecular weight 

(12.3 KD) and a high glutamine content (17%) (Deng et al., 1997). 
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2. Protective Mechanisms of the Antifreeze Proteins and Glycoprotehs 

a. Freeze Protection - Interaction with Ice Crystals 

Ail antifieeze proteins, regardless of their different structures and compositions, 

play a fiindamental role in fkeeze resistance. They are able to depress the fkeezing point of 

the body fluids of the fkh producing them The effect on the fkeezing point is non coiligative, 

that is to say, the fieezing point is lowered with very Iittle effect on the melting point and 

osrnolality of the body fluids. 

Although the exact mechanism of antifieeze activity is not k n o w  several models 

have been proposed to explain how antifieeze proteins inhibit keezing and the mechanism 

underlying the thermal hysteresis effect of antifieeze proteins. A widely accepted model for 

the mechanism of antfieeze activity is the absorption-inhibition model. The development of 

this model was based on the fkct that the presence of srnall arnounts of irnpurities can prevent 

crystallization through binding to embryonic ice crystals and preventing their gro wth ( Franks 

and Morris, 2978 ). 

Glycopeptide antfieezes have carbohydrate moieties containing hydroxyl 

groups, and it has k e n  shown that modification or loss of these polar carbohydrate groups 

result in the loss of antif?eeze activity. Therefore it has k e n  proposed that these groups are 

involved in the adsorption process through hydrogen bonding to oxygen atoms in the ice 

lattice of ice crystals ( Raymond and DeVries, 1977 ). Structure also plays a role in the 
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adsorption of the AFPs to ice. Type 1 AFPs are a-helical rod-shaped molecules. The polar 

amino acids dong one side of the h e k  are separated by five to seven nonpolar residues and 

the distance between them is approltimately 4.5 A. Therefore hydrogen bonding between the 

polar groups and oxygen atoms on the a-axis of the ice lattice is possible through lattice 

matching ( DeVries and Lin, 1977 ). The ice binding site for Type II AFP has k e n  suggested 

to reside in the region of the triple-stranded sheet ( Sonnichsen et al.. 1995 ). This site 

corresponds to the calcium binding site, and Type II AFP is dependent on calcium ions for 

its activity ( Ewart et al., 1996, 1998 ). 

Inhibition of crystal growth upon adsorption of the antseeze molecule has been 

explained in terms of a kinetic model. In this model it is postuiated that adsorption of the 

antiûeeze to ice crystals wouid block growth in regions covered by the protein and growth 

wouid only be possible between the adsorbed molecules. The result wouid be the formation 

of curved ice fionts with a large surface area to volume ratio and a high surface fkee energy. 

This would inhibit new water molecules fkom joining the ice lattice and the result would be 

a decreased fieezing temperature (DeVries, 1984 ). As cooiing increases, the kinetic banier 

would dimuiish and ice growth could then occur at the observed tieezing temperature 

( Burcham et al., 1986 ). Knight et al. (1993 ) have suggested that parts of the antifieeze 

molecules reside within the ice crystal. This would result in a more permanent binding site 

since there would be approximateiy three hydrogen bonds for each polar group on the 

antifieeze rno lecule. 



b. Hypothennic Protection - Membrane Effects 

Rubinslq et al. ( 1 990 ) published findings of an experirnent which suggested that 

antifieeze glycopeptides can protect cold-sensitive cells at hypothermic temperatures 

( above the fieezing point ). They found that in the presence of 40 mg/ml AFGP, 83.3% of 

pig oocytes incubated at 4OC for four hours retained a normal membrane potentiaf across the 

oolemrna, suggesting ion leakage was significantly reduced. At 24 hours, 59-65% of the 

exposed oocytes had a normal membrane potential. This protective effect was seen at 

concentrations as low as  one mglml AFGP. Those oocytes without the AFGP, and incubated 

at 4°C lost their membrane integrity and died. Therefore it was concluded that the AFGPs 

interact with the oolemma at hypothermic temperatures and inhr'bit ion leakage. It was 

proposed that this protection is the result of the binding of AFGP to available sites on the 

oolemma, possibly to hydrophilic areas of the membrane protek.  It was later shown that di 

known antifreezes have the potential to protect mammalian cek,  and not only did they 

muiimize hypotherrnic darnage to cek as evidenced by the maintenance of intact membranes, 

but they also increased celi viability in that Low-temperature-exposed bovine oocytes were 

able to undergo in vitro maturation and f e r t h t i o n  ( Rubinsky et al., 1991 ). 

Organs intended for transplantation may be stored at cryogenic or hypothermic 

temperatures. However, problems can arise with both of these methods of  preservation. At 

hypotherniic temperatures this is due in part to the reduction of metabolic fùnction to the 

point where there is insu£Ecient energy produced to maintain normal ion gradients, resulting 



in osmotic sweiüng and cell damage ( Hochachka, 1986 ). Since antifkeeze proteins were 

shown to offer hypothermic protection to ceils, it was proposed that perhaps this protection 

could be extended to a complex organ. Rat liver perfused with 15 mg/rnl of Type III AFP 

fkom ocean p u t  and stored at 4°C for 24 hours maintained hepatic ceii integrity and function 

as was shown by the maintenance of bile production. Bile production in controls ( no AFP ) 

was considerably tower ( more than three times ) than in AFP treated liver. This led 

investigators to propose a role for these proteins in the hypothermic protection of cold- 

tolerant animais ( Lee et al., 1992 ) and investigations continued into the possible mechanism 

of the hypothermic protection afforded by AF(G)Ps. 

In 1 992, patch clamp studies of pig grandosa celis in the presence of Type 1 AFP 

fiom the wulter flounder showed that these antseeze proteins could suppress Ca" and R 

currents ( Rubinsky et al., 1992 ) and later it was shown that Type III AFP f?om the ocean 

pout could block Ca2+ infiux into rabbit parietal c e k  without afTecting C~' 'ATP~S~  

( Negulescu et al., 1 992 ). Since the accumulation of intercellular caicium ions leads to ceil 

membrane depolarization, membrane leakage, and cell death, this finding suggested that 

AF(G)Ps exert their pro tective action in nonîreezing cold tolerance through a direct 

interaction with ceIl membranes, possibly at ion channels. 

Recent studies by Tabh  et al.( 1996, 1997 ) and Hays et al. ( 1996 ) demonstrated that 

a n t i h z  proteins can protect platelets and Liposomes, respectively, fiom cold injury during 

cooling through the phase transition temperature. Hays ( 1 996 ) found that leakage O f trapped 

solutes from liposomes was prevented in the presence of AFGPs and Tablin (1996) 



dernonstrateci tbat AFGP inhibas the cold induced-activation ( shape change and secretion of 

intraceilular contents ) of platelets during chilling. The AFGPs did not depress phase 

transition temperature and there was no direct evidence that AFGPs interact directly with the 

Lipid bilayer, however both studies suggest a generalized interaction with membrane 

phospholipids durÏng phase transitions. These studies taken together with earlier work on the 

hypothermie protection provided by antiûeeze proteins led to the proposal îhat perhaps 

antiiieeze proteins play a role in the cold acclimation of fish producing them. The observation 

that some species of fi& ( yellowtail flounder, American plaice, and addt cod ) avoid fieezing 

t hro ugh habitat selection and still produce antifkeeze pro teins, although no t in amo unts 

sufficient to effectively depress fkeezing temperature, M e r  suggests such a role for 

antiûeeze proteins. 

V. Statements of Research Problems and Goals 

Temperature as a hnithg fàctor is very important for ectotherms. Fish have adapted to 

both high and low temperatures through resistance adaptations of their locomotory and 

enzyme systems, and the restnicturing of their membranes. The antifkeeze proteins of north 

temperate, subpolar, and polar marine te1eosts are an adaptation to extreme low temperatures 

in the presence of ice. Recent evidence points to the possibiIity that these proteins also have 

a role in the nonlieeijng cold adaptation of the fish that produce them. This led to the present 

mvestigation into a possible role for antfieeze proteins in the cold tolerance of M. Ushg the 
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common goldfish ( Carassius aurutus ) as a bioassay for the effects of AF(G)Ps on cold 

to Ierance the fo llo wing questions were addressed: 

1) Do antif?eeze proteins increase the exposure time necessary to induce cold corna in 

fish? 

2) Do antifkeeze proteins increase survival of f%h exposed to low temperatures? 

GoI& are ideal animal models for such a study for several reasons- First, goldfish are 

eurythermai and cm withstand exposure to temperatures ranging fiom zero to forty degrees 

Celsius depending on their acclimation temperature Pry, 1968). This allows for experimental 

manipulation of hoIding or acclimation temperature. Secondly, at their lower lethal Limits, 

g o ~ ~ h  enter a reversible state of cold narcosis or coma. This d o  ws the investigation into 

the effects of AF(G)Ps on surtrival time ( time to cold narcosis ) and survivd rate ( number 

of fish recoverhg fiom cold exposure ). 

This study wili provide M e r  insight into the fùnctional significance of ant*eeze 

proteins by testing the hypothesis that in addition to their role in freeze resistance, antif?eeze 

proteins are involved in the process of cold acclimation. 



Materials and Methods 

1. Experimental a d s  
1 .HoIding conditions 

Common Goldfkh (Carassius auratus. L) 0.5-8 g were obtained fiom ABCeefs 

Aquatic Imports Lasalle, Quebec in lots of 500 per shipment.. Stock fish were kept in a large 

tank (48cm x 30cm x 20cm) at the Ocean Sciences Centre, Mernorial University of 

Newfoundland. The tank was continuously suppiied with cotton wool-fltered tap water 

pu@ kom a nearby pond. Arnbient water temperatures ranged f?om 10- 15OC in the spring 

and summer ( April to August ), to 5-12OC in the f d  and winter ( September to Mach ). 

Stock fkh were fed da@ with commercial goldfish flakes (Hagen Inc.). 

Fish used in aU cold tolerance experiments were acclimated to 28°C for a period of 

three weeks prior to experirnentation. The change in temperature Born the holding 

temperature to the acciimation temperature was graduai. Temperature was increased by 2 OC 

per day until the a c c h t i o n  temperature was reached. Temperature in the acclirnation tanks 

was thermostatidy controlled to within a degree of the desired temperature. Fish were not 

fed for 48 hrs prior to experimentation. Fish tested in the winter months were exposed to a 

long day length photoperiod ( 1 6hrs light, 8hrs dark) to munic sumrner conditions. 
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The goldfish were anaesthetized ( 2-phenoxyethanol ) and injected intrapentoneally 

wiîh 1 mg/g body weight of either Type 1 AFP, Type III AFP, or AFGP in 0.7% NaCl ( 50 

pl ). Control h h  were injected with an equal volume of 0.7% NaCl. Preluninary experirnents 

were carrieci out to determine whether bovine senun albumin ( BSA ) codd serve as a control 

protein. However, injection of BSA resulted in the death of all control fish pnor to cold 

exposure. The g o l W  were allowed to recover f?om the anaesthetic ( 1 hour ) at their 28 O C 

acclimation temperature before k ing expo sed to cold. 

Goldfish were placed on a wet sponge and covered witha moist towel. BLood samples 

( - 25 pl ) were taken fiom a caudal blood vesse1 using 26 gauge needles and immediately 

transferred to heparinized capillary tubes. The capiUary tubes were immediately centrifùged 

and the blood plasma analysed for antif?eeze activity within 24 hours of collection. 



IV. Determination of antfieeze activity ( thermal l-ysteresis 1 

T h e d  hysteresis and ice crystal morphology duruig fieezing were used to 

determine the antiffreeze activity of plasma samples taken £kom injected go ldfkh. Antïf?eeze 

proteins lower the fieezing point of a solution without significantly affect h g  its melting point. 

Thus a sample containhg antseeze proteins will have a freezing point that is signincantly 

lower than its melting point. The difference between these two values (OC ) is termed the 

sample thermal hysteresis. Freezing and melting points were detected using a CWon 

Osmorneter ( CWon Technical Physics, Hartford, NY ) (Kao et al. 1986). The temperature 

of the sample at the initiation of fieezing and thawing was recorded and the resulting 

diftèrence between the values converted to degrees Celsius by multiplyuig by 1.85 8 X 1 0". 

Antifkeeze proteins also alter the morphology of ice crystals. Solutions containing 

antifkeeze proteins form ice crystals that are bipyramidal or spicuiar instead of the 

characteristic hexagonal ice shape. The morphology of ice crystals formed within plasma 

samples also assists in the detection of antif?eeze activity. Ice crystal rnorphology was viewed 

during fieezing and thawing of samples as stated in Kao et al. ( 1986 ). 



Antifreeze proteins and glycoproteins were purified fiom plasma obtained fiom 

fish caught in Conception Bay, Newfoundland, and held at the Ocean Sciences Centre, 

Memo rial University of Newfo undland. 

1. T p e  1 and T-me Ill antif?eeze ~roteins 

Purification procedures were similar for both Type 1 AFP fiom winter flounder 

and Type III AFP f?om ocean pout and followed the rnethod of ( Kao er al., 1986 ). Winter 

flounder or ocean pout p lasrna O btained during February and March was applied direct ly to 

a Sephadex G75 chrornatography column ( 2.5 x 90 cm ). UV spectrophotometry was used 

to detect proteins in solution OpticaI density readings were made at 230 nm . Fractions in the 

absorbante pak were pooled, lyophilised, and reapplied to the CO lumn. Fractions containing 

antifieeze activity were pooled and lyophilised. Purity of the dried antifreeze protein is 

estimated to be at least 90% ( Kao et al., 1986 ) with impurities consisting rnainly of inorganic 

ions. 

AFGP fiom Atlantic cod was purifîed according to the methods of ( Kao et al., 

1986). Atlantic cod plasma was rnixed vo lume/volume with 20% trichloroacetic acid 



( final concentration of 10% ) and placed on ice for 5-10 minutes. The sample was then 

cenûifùged at 4°C and 5000 rpm for 10 minutes, and the supernatant was applied directly to 

a Sephadex G25 chornatography column. The column was eluted with 0.05M NaCl and 

optical density was read at 230 nm. The protein hctions in the absorbance peak were pooled 

and lyophilised for reapplication to the column. The second Sephadex G25 column run was 

eluted with O. I M NH,HCO,. Optical densities of second nin fiactions were read at 23 0 nrn 

and samples containhg antifkeeze activity were pooled and lyophilised and then dialysed 

against 0.0 1M NH4HC0, to remove any remaining salts and acid. The dialysed sarnples were 

relyophilised and the purity of the resulting product was at least 90% ( Kao et al., 1986 ). 

VI. Determination of Antifi-eeze Clearance Rates 

In order to determine the rate of antifieeze proteidglycoprotein clearance fkom 

the blood, twelve goldkh were acclimated to 28°C and injected intrapentoneally with one 

mg/g body weight of either Type 1 AFP, Type III AFP, or AFGP ( four fïsh per antifreeze 

type) in 0.7% NaCl (50 p1). Blood samples ( 10 pl) were taken fiom each fish once every 

hour at room temperature and plasma was kept for thermal hysteresis analysis. Sarnples were 

staggered so that a sample was taken fiom two k h  per treatment every 30 minutes. Thermal 

hysteresis was d e t e h e d  with a Clifton Osmometer using the method of Kao et al. ( 1 986). 

Mean thermai hysteresis values were plotted agaiost time for each antfieeze type ( Fig.3 ). 

Based on these renilts, experiments on cold tolemnce were carried out when blood antifkeeze 
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Fig.3. Clearance rates of antifreeze proteins f?om the blood of goldfish at 28°C. Type 1 AFP 
fkom winter fl~under (O ), Type 111 AFP fkorn ocean pout ( O ), and AFGP Born Atlantic cod 
( A )- 

Time (min) 



levels were highest; approximately one h o u  d e r  intraperitoneal injection. 

VTI. Cold Tolerance Experiments 

1 .Experiment # 1 : 

The effècts of T m  I AFP on a) time to coid narcosis. b) survivd of goldfish subiected to an 

abrupt drop in temperature 

This experiment was carx-ied out during the months of August to November and involved 

236 goldfish ranging fkom 0.3g to 8 g in body weight. The experirnental procedure consisted 

of transfening groups of 4-6 fish, half of which were injected with Type 1 AFP , to one titre 

piastic beakers containing fkesh water held at a temperature within the range of 0-4.5 OC. Up 

to five such groups could be exposed to low temperatures in a single day. Fish were marked 

by fin clips for identification. 

Tirne to cold narcosk was recorded for each fish. Tirne to narcosis, as stated in Hoar 

( 1955 ), was the time at which fish no longer responded to mechanical stimulation. 

Fish were lefi at its exposure temperature for one hour foliowing cold narcosis at which tirne 

they were retumed to their acciirnation temperature. Goldfish that were alive and swimmiDg 

actively 24 hours following removal fiorn the cold were recorded as survivors. Blood samples 

were taken one hour after removal fiom the cold in order to determine antiûeeze activity. 

Data for t h e  to cold narcosis was analysed using the SAS program Muhivariate 
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Analysis of Variance ( MANOVA ) and survival data was analysed with the SAS Logistic 

Regression and Maximum Likelihood Analysis program using a backward elimination 

process. ( SAS Institute Inc. 1988 ). In this program the Wald Chi Square statistic tests for 

the signiflcance of each variable in the model. Only variables meeting the 0.05 significance 

level for removal fiom the model were subjected to the Maximum iikelihood analysis 

procedure. 

This experirnent consists of two parts: a dynamic temperature or tempering experirnent, 

and a static temperature or cold shock experiment. The details of these experiments are 

descriid below. The dynamic ternperature experirnent involved deterrnining the temperature 

at which 50% of the goldfish in both treated ( antifkeeze protein-injected ) and control ( 

saline-injected ) groups become narcotized ( NT,, ). This experiment was a modification of 

the critical thermal minimum ( C m  ) experiments of Bennett and Judd 

( 1992' ), and serveci to determine the range of temperatures used for the static temperature 

experiments. The NT ,, was used as the midpoint temperature and h h  were tested at their 

NT,, at one degree above NT,,, and at one degree beiow NT,. 



a) Dymmic Temperature Experiments - Detennination of Temoerature to 50% Narcosis 

m5d  

Goldfish were acclunated to a temperature of 28°C for a period of  no less than two 

weeks pnor to experimental manipulation. Fish were fed twice daily with commercial goldfkh 

M e s  ( Hagen, Inc. ) during their acclimation period until48h prior to experimentatio n. One 

hour pnor to experimentation, five fish were injected with 1 mg/g body weight Type 1 or Type 

ID AFP, or AFGP in 0.7% NaCl or an equal volume ofNaCl ( 50 pl ). AU ten fish (saline- and 

AFP-injected) were then placed in a 4L plastic container partidy submerged in an RTE- 

Series Digital Control Refiigerated Bat WCirculator ( Neslab Instruments, Inc. ). This 

procedure was repeated five tirnes to give a to ta1 of 25 AFP-treated and 25 contro 1s for eac h 

of the experirnents. The data was combined for analysis. 

A total of six experirnents were nin, three in the summer and three in the winter, using 

each ofthree antifieeze protein types ( Type 1 AFP fiom winter flounder, Type KI AFP from 

ocean pout. and AFGP f?om Atlantic cod ). Summer experiments were carried out in May 

(AFGP), June (Type III AFP) and Juiy (Type 1 AFP). Winter experiments were carried out 

in October (AFGP), December (Type 1 AFP), and February (Type III AFP). 

The NT, was determined by exposing goldfish to graduaiiy decreasing 

temperatures until ail of the fish enter cold narcosis. The initial temperature of the bath was 

28°C and the temperature was decreased at a rate of 2OC x h-'. Temperature was monitored 

continuously with a Cole-Parmer Digital Thermistor-Thermometer. The fish were checked 
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at least four times an hou, at which t h e  water temperature and nurnber of fkh narcotized 

were recorded. Cold narcosis was used as the fhal endpoint, and as in the previous 

experiment, was defïned as the time at which fish exhibited no detectable movements and 

were unresponsive to tactile stimulation Fish were removed fiom the bath following narcosis 

and blood sampies were taken for thermal hysteresis analysis. 

For each of the six experiments the cumulative percent narcosis data was probit 

transformed, and the temperature data was log transformed as dexribed in Finney 

( 1971 ). The log transformed temperature data was piotted against the probit aansformed 

cumulative percent narcosis data, and the NT, was interpolated fiom the resulting regression. 

The NT,, data for each experiment ( antseeze-injected and controls ) were compared with 

a Student's t-test. The standard errors of the NT, data were calculated as described in Finney 

( 1971 ). 

b) Static Temperature emerirnents: The effects of Tvpe I AFP. Twe III AFP. and AFGP 

on the a) time to cold narcosis. b) s u ~ v a l  of goldfish f ie r  cold narcosis. 

As in experiment # 1, goldikh were transferred directiy fiom their acclhation 

temperature to a static or constant temperature for a h e d  period of tirne. Exposure 

temperatures were determineci by dynamic NT, experiments . GoIdfish weighing 2- 10 g were 

acclirnated to a temperature of 28°C. A total of 48 fkh ( 24 antifreeze-injected, and 24 

controls ) were used for each experiment. A total of six experiments were run to test the 
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effects of the three antifreeze protein types used in the dynamic experiments on the cold 

tolerance of goldfish in surnmer and winter. Sumrner experiments were carried out in June 

(AFGP), July (Type III AFP) and August (Type 1 AFP). Wmter experiments were c h e d  out 

in November (AFGP), January (Type 1 AFP), and February (Type III AFP). In each 

experiment. eight antifieeze-injected fish and eight contro 1s were exposed to three 

temperatures, at their NT,, one degree above, and one degree below the NT,,. The 

experiments were divided into four nins of two fïsh/treatment in order to facilitate monitoring 

of individual fish. As in the previous experiments, fish were marked for identification and AFP 

treated fkh and controls were exposed to test temperatures in the same tank at the same tirne. 

The t h e  to narcosis was recorded for each fkh. One hour &er narcosis, fkh were 

removed fkom the test tank and placed in a tank at their acclimation temperature. The total 

number of fish recovering was recorded for each of the four experimental runs at each 

temperature. Blood sarnples were taken one hour after goldfish were returned to their 

acclùnation temperature in order to determine antifreeze activity. 

Data for t h e  to cold narcosis and data for survival d e r  cold exposure for each season 

was analysed using the SAS split plot anaiysis of variance ( Freund ef al., 1986 ). Data for 

each experiment was combhed for the analysis. Temperature ( NT,,, NT,, +1, NT, -1 ) was 

the main-plot factor and treatment ( AFP-injected and controls ) was the sub-plot factor. 

Since the same experimental procedure was repeated for each antiFreeze protein type, type 

was entered into the ardysis as the replication factor. The total data set ( summer and winter 

data ) was combmed and anatysed with a SAS split-spiÏt-plot -sis of variance to determine 
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the effects of season on survival after cold exposure. 



1. Emeriment # 1 : nie effects of Type 1 AFP on a) Time to cold narcosis. b) sunrival of 

goldfish subiected to an a b r u ~ t  &op in tem~erature 

A summary of the results of this experiment is given in Table 2. Thermal hysteresis 

values were recorded for AFP treated fish only since the themial hysteresis values of s a h e  

treated control fish are zero, and in some cases thenrial hysteresis values could not be 

obtained for AFP treated fish due to difnculty getting blood samples f?om s m d  fish, or 

because sarnples were haemolysed and could not be analysed. 

a) T h e  to cold narcosis 

Time to cold narcosis was positively related to body weight and exposure temperature 

( P < 0.001 ) ( Table 3 ). Larger fish remained active, or responsive to touch for longer 

periods of tirne than srnalier ones. These results are consistent with those reported by Hoar 

( 1955 ) for goldfish and Pitkow ( 1960 ) for guppies. Fish exposed to lower temperatures 

enter cold narcosis more rapidly than those exposed to higher temperatures ( Fig. 4 ). 

Treatment with Type 1 AFP had no effect on the thne to cold narcosis. 



Table 2. Experiment #l- The effects of Type 1 AFP on the cold tolerance of goldfsh. 
Values are expressed as means * standard error. Numbers in parentheses are sample numbers. 

Recovery (%) 

saline AFP 1 Thermal 
Hysteres is 

(OC) 

Body Weight 

saline AFP 

Temp 
(OC) 

LOO 100 1 

Thne to Narcosis 

saline Type 1 AFP 



Table 2 Continued. Experiment #1- The effects of Type I AFP on the cold tolerance of 
goldfsh. Values are expressed as means * standard error. Numbers in parentheses are sarnple 
nurnbers. 

Body Weight 

saline AFP 

Temp 
(OC) 

Tirne to Narcosis 

saline Type I AFP 

Recovery (%) 

saline AFP 
Thermal 
Hysteres is 



Table 3 - Experiment #1-  time to cold narcosis. The effects of Type 1 AFP , temperature. 
and body weight on the time to cold narcosis of goldfish Goldfkh were abmptiy exposed to 
temperatures ranging fiom 04°C. A Multivarïate Andysis of Variance was performed on ali 
the time to narcosis data across all exposure temperatures. -236 ( 1 17 AFP-injected, 1 19 
Control ) . 

Pr>F 

0.7765 

Source 

Type 1 AFP 

Mean Square 

2.3 73 563 

Sum of Squares 

2.373 563 

F Value 

0.08 

Temperature 

Weight 

2486.752933 

478.582232 

2486.752933 

478.582232 

84.62 

16.28 

0.000 1 

0.0001 



Fig.4. The effect of  temperature on the time to cold narcosis in experirnent # 1 .  a) Type I 
AFP-hjected goldfkh ( N=117 , b) saline-injected goldfkh ( N= 1 19 ). Dotted he s  represent 
the 95% confidence b t s  for the regression. 
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b) Survivd of goldfish d e r  an abru t drop in temperature 

Treatment with Type 1 AFP ( P < 0.0005 ), and body weight ( P < 0.0005 ) had a 

positive effect on the survival of goldfish followùig abrupt exposure to CO ld temperatures 

( Table 4 ). The results Uldicate that signincantly more Type I AFP treated goldfish 

( 62.4% ) survived cold exposure than salùie treated controls ( 3 7% ) ( Fig. 5 ) and more 

large fïsh survived than srnail fish. The parameter estimate - 1 .O 1 is the increment to log odds 

of a better outcome ( higher % recovery ) for srnd fisb The parameter estirnate -0.3767 is 

the increment to log odds of a better outcome for saiine-injected control fish. The odds ratio 

= 0.433 indicates that control fish are 0.433 times as iikely as Type 1 AFP treated fkh to 

survive cold exposure. The odds ratio = 0.6 13 indicates that smaller fish are 0.6 1 3 times as 

Wtely as larger ones to survive cold exposure. Exposure temperature did not influence the 

number of goldfish surviving cold exposure. 



Table 4 - Survival after cold narcosis. The effect of body weight and treatment 
( Type 1 AFP ) on the survival of golmh &er abrupt exposure to low temperatures 
ranging fkom 0-4°C. N = 236 ( 1 17 AFP-injected, 1 19 controis ). 

Variable 

Weight 

Type 1 AFP 

Temperature 

. \ 

Parameter 
Estimate 

-1.0100 

-0.3767 

----- 

Staadardued 
Estimate 

Odds 
Ratio 

Standard 
Error 

0.2829 

0.07 19 

------ 

Wald 
Chi Square 

12.7488 

27.4294 

0.6133 

P r X h i  
Square 

0.0004 

0.000 1 

0.4335 

-0.27898 1 

-0.424663 

0.6 13 

0.433 

---------- ------- 



Fig.5. Recovery rates ( % ) of  goldhh in experiment # 1. nie nurnber o f  fish recovering over 
a range of  temperatures was recorded. El = Type 1 AFP-injected goldfish. O = saline-injected 
goldfish. The nurnbers above the bars represent the sarnple number for each temperature 
range. 

Total  
Exposure  Temperature ('C) 



II. Experiment #2 

a): D_vnamic Temperature E eriments: Determination of Temperature to 50% Narcosis 

rnNT,d 

The results of dynamic NT, detemination experiments are shown in Table 5. 

For each experiment log dynamic temperature was plo tted against the pro bit tram format ion 

of cumulative percent narcosis. An exarnple of the plotted data is shown in Fig.6. The NT5, 

( the temperature at which 50% of the fish were narcotized ) was interpolated fiom the 

regression. A Student's t-test was performed on NT, data ( Table 5 ). There was no 

signifiant Merence in NT,, between treated and control h h  for any of the antifieeze types 

tested, in both sumrner and winter. 

A seasonal cornparison of NT,, ( Table 6 ) showed a seasonai effect on NT,, in 

experiments with Type 1 AFP and Type ILI AFP and thek controls, but not with AFGP and 

its controls. ( Table 6 ). In experiments with Type I and Type III AFP fish tested in winter 

had a significantly higher NT,, than those tested in summer. This suggests that winter h h  

were less cold tolerant than sumrner fish in that they becorne narcotized at sigficantly 

higher temperatura. Figure 7 shows a graph of NT5, against season. There is a clear seasonal 

cycle of cold resistance. Resistance to cold increases in the spring and summer, and decreases 

as the date approaches f d  and winter. 

AFGP fkh were tested in the late s p ~ g  and late f d  which, as figure 7 iIlustrates, is 

midway through the seasonal shift in cold resiçtance. In addition, there seems to be a 
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Table 5. Experiment #2 (a) -eEect of treatment on Dynamic NT, A Student's t-test 
was conducted on NT,, data-Values are expressed as means * standard error. For each 
treatment N = 24. 

Thermal 
Hysteresis 

Treatment 

Summer AFP 
Saline 

Type 1 AFP 

Type III AFP AFP 
Saline 

Surnmer 

AFGP 
Sahe 

Winter Type 1 AFP AFF' 
Saline 

Witer Type III AFP AFP 
Saline 

Winter AFGP AFGP 
Saline 

Table 6. Seasonal Cornparison of NT, . A Student's t-test was performed on winter 
and summer NT,, data for antifkeeze injected fish. For each antifieeze type N=48 (24 
AF(G)P treated and 24 controls ) 

AFGP 

Type 1 AFP 

Type III AFP 

Winter 

Summer 
Wmter 

Summer 
Wmter 

2.08 * 0.13 
4.79 & 0.29 

1.82 * 0.04 
4.26 10.22 



Fig.6. Dynamic NT, of goldçh injected with Type III AFP. a) Type III AFP and b) saline. 
The log dynamic water temperature was plotted against the probit of cumulative percent 
narcosis, and the NT,, interpolated f?om the regression. Dotted h e s  represent the 95% 
confidence limits for the regression. For each treatment N = 25. 
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Fig.7. Seasonal shift in goldfkh resistance to cold. Temperature at 50% narcosis ( NT,, ). 
and holding temperature ( A ) was plotted agauist the date of experiment for each treatment. 

= NT, of AF(G)P-injected goldfish. = NT,, of saline-injected goldfish. AF(G)P = 

antseeze protein (AFP) and antzeeze glycoprotein (AFGP). 

July Oct  Dec Feb May June 
Date 



correlation between holding temperature and NT,,. The highest NT, corresponds to the 

lowest holding temperature, and the lowest NT,, to the highest holding temperature. The 

holding temperature rnay be affecthg the fkh in such a way as to rnake them less cold 

resistant when they are held at lower temperatures and then acclimated to 28°C. There was 

only a srnaIl dflerence between the summer and winter holding temperatures of AFGP-treated 

fish and their controls ( 13.05 I 0.05 and 1 1.43 * 0.23 respectively ) and this may account 

for the Iack of seasonal effect in these experiments. 

m. Experiment #2 b): Static Tem erature Experirnents: 

Effects of Type 1 AFP. Twe III AFP. and AFGP on the al t h e  to cold narcosis, 

b) survivd of goldfish d e r  cold narcosis 

A summary of the results of all the static exposure experiments is given in Tables 7 and 

a) Tirne to CO Id narco sis - 

A SAS split-plot analysis of variance ( Table 9 ) was carried out on all thne to narcosis 

data AFP type ( Type 1 AFP, Type IXI AFP, and AFGP ) was used as the replication factor 

in the mode1 design since the k h  were tested at each temperature for each antifieeze type. 

AFP type mcludes data fiom both antifkeeze protein treated and control fish. For the analysis 

all temperature data were entered as NT,, , NT,, + 1, and NT,, - 1. Exposure temperature 



Table 7. Experiment #2 (b) - summer results . Summary ofthe results of cold tolerance 
experirnents with Type I AFP, Type III AFP, and AFGP in the Summer. For each 
exposure temperature and each treatment N=8. A total of 48 fkh were used in 
experiments with each antifi.eeze type. Values are expressed as means * standard errors. 

Treatment 
- - 

Thermal 
Hysteresis 

(Oc) 

Number 
Recovered 

Temp 
( O C )  

AFP 

Tirne to 
Narcosis 

(min) 

Saline 

AFP 

Saline 

AFP 

Saline 

Type III AFP 

Saline 

AFP 

AFP 

Saline 

AFGP 

Saline 

AFGP 

1 AFGP 

Saline 

AFGP 

Saline 



Table 8. Experiment #2 (b) - winter results. Summary of cold tolerance experiments 
with Type 1 AFP, Type III AFP, and AFGP in the winter. For each exposure temperature 
and each treatment N=8. A total of 48 fkh were used in experiments with each antseeze 
type. Values are expressed as  means * standard error. 

Treatment Therrnai 
Hysteresis 

Temp 
(OC) 

AFP 1 0.247 * 0.02 

T h e  to 
Narcosis 

(min) 

AFP 1 0.275 * 0.02 

Nurnber 
Recovered 

AFP 1 0.341 * 0.07 Type III 

AFGP 

AFP 1 0.403 * 0.06 

AFP 1 0.266 * 0.04 

AFGP 1 0.294 *0.03 

AFGP 1 0.286 * 0.03 



Table 9. Experiment #2 (b) sffect of temperature on the time to cold narcosis : results 
of a split-plot analysis of variance. N = 48 for experiments with each antiûeeze type. 

Summer 

Va ria b le 

AFP Type 
Temperature 
Treatment 
Temp*Treat 
Type*Temp 

AFP Type 
Temperature 
Treatment 
Temp*Treat 
Type*Temp 

- 

Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 



( P < 0.05) had a positive effect on time to narcosis in summer and winter experiments with 

aii three antifkeeze types. Fish exposed to higher temperatures ( Figs.8, 9 ), remained 

responsive for longer periods of tirne than fish expo sed to Io wer temperatures. There was no 

treatment ( antiûeeze ) effect on time to cold narcosis in these experiments. 

b) Survivai after cold Narcosis 

For ali experiments percent mortality was plotted agaiost exposure temperature 

( Fig. 10 ). At all exposure temperatures a greater number of fish injected with antifkeeze 

proteins recovered from cold narcosis. A spiit-plot analysis (Freund et al, 1986 ) was 

performed on the survival data. The split-plot procedure analysed the effect of treatment 

( antifkeze proteinkontrol ), temperature (NT, NT, +1 OC, NT, -1 OC ) and antifieeze type 

( Type I AFP, Type III AFP, and AFGP ) on the number of fkh recovering fiom cold 

exposure. The main plot effect was temperature and the subpIot eEect was treatrnent. 

The results of the split-plot analysis of variance are given in Table 1 0. In both summer 

and winter experiments, treatrnent with antifkeeze protein had a signifïcant effect on the 

survival of goldfish after cold exposure. Regardless of antseeze type, or season, a 

signiticantly higher number of fish injected with antifkeeze protein recovered fiom cold 

exposure compared with controls ( Fig. 1 1 ). The effect of temperature on recovery fiom cold 

narcosis was also highly signiscant. It is evident fiom figure 10 that as temperature increased, 

the number of fish surviving in both treatment and control groups uicreased. Although there 

was no signincant interaction effect of temperature with treatment, it is evident fiom the 
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Fig.8. The effect of temperature on the mean t h e  to cold narcosis of goldfish in 
experiment #2(b) in the summer. a) Type 1 AFP. b) Type III AFP, and c )  AFGP. 

= AF(G)P-injected goldfish. = saline-injected goldfish. Means * standard error 
were plotted for each treatrnent . N = 8 for each treatrnent at each exposure 
temperature. 



Exposure Temperature ('C) 

Exposure Temperature ( O C )  

Exposure Temperature (OC) 



Fig.9. The effect of temperature on the mean time to cold narcosis o f  goldfish in 
experiment #2 (b) in winter. A) Type 1 AFP, b) Type III AFP, and c) AFGP. 

=AF(G)P-injected goldfish. = saline-injected goldfïsh. Means standard error 
are plotted for each treatment. N = 8 for each treatment at each exposure temperature. 
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Fig. 10. Survival after cold narcosis of goldfish in experirnent #2(b) in a) summer and b) 
winter. Recovery rates (%) were plotted for each exposure temperature. Type 1 AFP = B. 
Type III AFP = El, AFGP = m. and saline-injected controls = O. N = 8 at each exposure 
temperature, for each treatment . 
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Table 10. Experiment #2( b ) - survival after cold narcosis. Split-plot analysû of variance 
of Survival data fiom static cold exposure experiments with Type 1 AFP, Type III AFP. and 
AFGP, in surnrner and winter. N = 48 for experimeots with each antïfieeze type. 

Season Variable 1 df Sum of Squares 1 Meao Square 

AFP Type 
Temperature 
Treatment 
Temp*Treat 
Type*Temp 

AFF' Type 
Temperature 
Treatment 
Temp*Treat 
Type*Temp 

Table 11. Experiment #2 (b) -effect of season on survivai after cold narcosis. Split-split- 
plot analysis of variance of survivai data fiom static cold tolerance experiments with Type 1 
AFP, Type III AFP, and AFGP, in summer and winter. N = 45 for experiments with each 

2 
2 
1 
2 
4 

2 
2 
1 
2 
4 

antifieeze type. 

Variable 

AFP Type 
Temperature 
Treatment 
Season 
Temp*Treat 
Type*Ternp 
Treat * season 

Sum of Squares 1 Mean Square 1 F 1 Pr>F 



Fig.11. The effkct of antiûeeze proteins on recoveiy of goldfish fiom cold narcosis. The total 
recovery rates ( % ) for ail antifieeze protein types tested ( ), and all saiine controls ( Cl ) 
in summer, and winter. 

Contro 

Summer 

ontrol 

Winter 



figure that the ef f i t  of aotiheze proteins on recovery fiom CO Id narcosis was dependent on 

temperature. ln both summer and winter experiments, as temperature increased above, or 

decreased below the NT,, the positive effect of antïfkeze proteins on survival decreased, that 

is to Say, the difference in survival rates between AFP-treated goldfish and controis 

diminished. 

When summer and winter data were compared using a split-split-plot d y s i s  

( Table 11 ), season was s h o w  to have a significant effect on survival. Signifïcantly more 

fish survived cold exposure in the summer experiments. There was an interaction between 

season and treatrnent in the summer experiments. Although significantly more antifieeze- 

injected fkh suMved after cold narcosis regardless of season, the difference in survival 

between treated goicbh and controls depended on season The Werence in survivai between 

treated and control goldfish was Iess in the winter than in the summer. Clearly there is a 

temperature at which the goldfish, under the acciimation conditions described for these 

experiments, are able to survive cold exposure. Likewise, at extreme cold temperatures, the 

abdity of the antiûeeze proteins to increase survival is less evident, especially when tolerance 

to cold is already Iow, as in winter experiments. 



Discussion 

1. The Effects of Antifkeeze Proteins on the Cold Tolerance of Goldfish 

This study provides evidence that fïsh shtifkeeze proteins c m  irnprove the cold tolerance 

of goldfish. AU of the antifkeeze types tested ( Type 1 AFP fkom winter flounder. Type III 

AFP fiom ocean pout, and AFGP Eom Atlantic cod ) seem to offer the çame level of 

h y p o t h d c  protection, despite their different primary or secondary structures. This hding 

offers support to the hypothesis that anti-fTeeze proteins play a role in hypothemiic pro tectioa 

in addition to their weli-established role in fieeze avoidance. 

It is important to note that the intraperitoneal administration of antifieeze proteins did 

not alter the tirne to cold narcosis when goldfish were abruptly transferred to low 

temperatures, nor did they alter the temperature at which the goldfish undenvent cold 

narcosis ( NT, ) when exposed to a declining thermal regimen. The ant3keeze proteins only 

improved the probabiïty that the goldfish would sunive foliowing cold narcosû, and this 

probability is reduced at extreme low temperatures, especidy when natural tolerance is 

already low, as in the present study's winter experiments. 

Two studies have been published on the effects of antiûeeze proteins on the cold 

resistance of fi&, Wang et al ( 1995 ) produced transgenic goldfish containhg an ocean pout 

antifreeze protein gene ( opAFP5 ), and suggested that the transgenic h h  were more cold 

to lerant than non-transgenics. Unfort unately insufncient experimental det ails were present ed 



to allow a scientSc evaluation of the validity of their observation. 

In another study Wu er al. ( 1998 ) provided evidence to indicate that the and 

. . 
admmtmtion of Type 1 AFP improved a) the cold tolerance ofjuvenile tilapia exposed to an 

abrupt drop in temperature ( 26 to 13 OC ) and b) the cold tolerance of juvede millcfish 

exposed to a themial regimen that declined ( 26 to 16°C ) over severd days. Although the 

validity of these resuits needs to be verified by further experiments, they do suggest. when 

taken in conjunction wah the results of the present study, that antifieeze proteins can improve 

the cold tolerance of fish. 

The effect of antifieeze proteins in the present study suggests that they somehow prevent 

or reduce cell or tissue damage arising fiom what has k e n  referred to as cold shock ( Morris, 

1987, Drobnis et al., 1993 ). Cold shock damage has k e n  observed in a variety of cell types, 

and the injury sustained during rapid cooling is generally irreversible. S urvival of ce& d e r  

cold shock is dependent on continuation of nerve function, maintenance of cellular integrity 

( ion gradients, ceU volume, and protein synthesis ), and continuation of ceil growth and 

proliferation ( Willis, 1987 ). 

In the present study, when g o l ~ h  were abruptly transferred to low ternperatures. h h  

that failed to resume rhythmic ventilation for at least twenty minutes within one hour d e r  

removal h m  the test tank always died. Brett ( 1952 ) studied the cold tolerance of young 

pacific salmon. He concluded that death was probably due to a disturbance of the central 

nervous system and Pitkow ( 1960 ) stated that primary chi11 coma in guppies resuits in death 

due to anoxic damage to a wld-depressed respiratory center. This was partially based on the 
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observation that unless respiration was perrnanently reestablished after acute CO Id exposure. 

the animal died. 

Sun et QI. ( 1994 ) noted the behaviour of tilapia exposed to 10 w temperatures. Initiaiiy 

their activity decreased, possibly due to the effect of cold on metabohm ( decreased ATP 

production ) and on muscle enzymes. M e r  some t h e  the fish would Iose equiiiiriurn and 

eventualiy settle to the bottom of the test tank where they would then cease to ventilate and 

die. Disequilibriurn is an indicator of severe stress in fïsh ( Kindle and Whitmore, 

1986 ) and is a manifestation of some disfùnction of the central nervous system ( Prosser and 

Nelson, 198 1 ). The sarne behavioural sequence in cold-exposed goldfish was O bserved in the 

present study suggesting that some disfunction of the central nervous system resulted from 

both dynamic ( gradually decreasing ) and static ( acute ) cold exposure. Shce goldfish were 

able to recover fiom cold narcosis, this effect is reversible and the presence of antiûeeze 

proteins increases the likelihood of survival d e r  narcosis by reducïng damage occurrhg 

during the one hour the fish are held at low temperatures f i e r  cold narcosis. 

The antfieeze proteins may play a role sunilar to that of trigger factors or cold shock 

proteins in rnicroorganisms. Trigger factors and cold shock proteins are induced at low 

temperatures and are essential to cell survival in the cold ( Kandror and Goldberg, 1994, 

Panoff et al., 1998 ). The fùnctions of cold shock proteins in microorganisms exposed to low 

temperatures above zero degrees Celsius are related to maintenance of DNA structure and 

function, or to RNA structure and transcription ( Panoff et al., 1998, Schindler et al., 

1999 ). They rnay &O d o w  protein synthesis and folding to continue at low temperatures, 
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or help maintain pre existent proteins in a fùnctional form by promo ting the refo lding of cold- 

darnaged proteins ( Kandror and Goldberg, 1994 ). 

It has k e n  suggested that CO Id shock damage is associated with cell membrane iipid 

phase transitions and phase separation ( Drobnis et al., 1993 ). During cold shock as 

individual lipids in the celi membrane reach their phase transition temperature. phase 

separation occurs, resulting in aggregation of lipids and intrinsic proteins, and leakage of 

solutes. These phase separations are irreversible. Membranes that are more resistant to cold 

shock have broad phase ûansïtions, reduced leakage, and reduced phase separation ( Dro bnis 

et al., 1993 ). 

Tabiin et al. ( 1997 ) have demonstrated that AFGPs were able to inhiiit phase 

separation of human platelets stored at 4 "C up to 14 days. It is possible that antifreeze 

proteins protect the goldfkh in the present study fkom irreversible cold shock damage by 

preventing phase separation, particularly in the c e h  of the central nervous systern 

Hochachka ( 1986 ) proposed that cold-sensitive cells or organisms could become cold 

tolerant by preventing the decoupling of active ion purnping and passive ion transport. 

Rubinsky et al. ( 1992 ) proposed that the AFPs are able to bind to available sites on the 

membrane, possibly the hydrophilic parts of membrane proteins and in some way inhibit ion 

leakage at hypothermie temperatures. It was later proposed that since AFPs could inhibit ion 

leakage, and suppress Ca2+ and K+ channels that perhaps the AFPs bind to ion channels 

( R u b i m  et al., 1990, I991, 1992, Lee et al., Z 992, and Neguiescu et al., 1992 ). Tablin et 

al. ( 1996 ) and Hays et al. ( 1996 ) suggest that AFGP interaction with membranes is a more 
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generalized interaction with membrane phospho lipids since AFGPs prevented membrane 

leakage at low temperatures but no evidence was presented for a direct interaction of the 

protein with the membranes of either platelets or Liposomes. 

A mode1 for AFP binding to membranes has not yet been proposed, but several 

possibilities present themselves. I j Hydrogen bondhg of antifkeeze proteins to membrane 

proteins. Plasma membranes are approximitely 50% pro tein and trammembrane pro teins are 

amphipathic with the hydrophobie regions passhg through the membranes and the hydrophilic 

regions remainùlg on the exterior of the lipid Mayer. The AFPs have sites avaiiable for 

hydrogen bonding. Adsorption to ice appears to be mediated largely through hydrogen bond 

formation. It is possible that binding to the membrane occurs through hydrogen binding of 

polar groups of the AFPs to hydrophilic groups of the membrane proteins. 

The Type II AFPs fi-om the sea raven and smelt have similarities to the C-type or 

calcium dependent lectins ( Ewart et al., 1992 ). The smelt AFP precursor is homologous to 

the carbohydrate recognition dom- of the C-type lectins. Lectins are carbohydrate-binding 

proteins that have binding sites that recognize specific sequences of sugar residues of cell- 

surface g iyco pro teins, pro teoglycans, and glyco iipids. The C- type lect ins have a calcium 

binding site. This site is nonfunctiod in the sea raven AFP but smelt AFP has a functional 

binding site. Therefore it rnay be that the carbohydrate recognition domains of C-type lectins 

may be able to interact with ice in a manner sirnilar to the AFPs. (Ewart et al., 1992). 

Likewise the Type I I  AFPs may have similar binding sites that d o w  them to bind to 

glycosy lated membrane pro teins. 



2) Hydrogen bondmg with water in and around ion channels. Ion channels or channel 

proteins form highly selective water-filled pores. These pores allow the passive transport of 

specific ions. The pores are very s m d  and ions have to shed most of  their associated water 

in order to get through. Through binding with the water in and around the ion channels it may 

be possible that the AFPs cm partially block the channel making it even more dficult for the 

ions to permeate. When the sodium-potassium pump is Uiactivated during hypothermia, 

passive ion leakage occurs at a faster rate than active ion pumping, Ieading to membrane 

depo larization, activation of vo ltage-gated calcium ion channeis, and eventual membrane 

dkuption Partial blocking of the K+ le& channels would slow down this process and extend 

the Life of cold-exposed organisrns. 

The resuits of these experiments suggest that antifkeze pro teins can be used to produce 

fish better able to tolerate cold. Antfieeze proteins could be used to increase the cold 

tolerance of fkh species for cold water aquaculture or could be used to enhance the survivai 

of fish during transport, since they rnay be exposed to rapidly decreasing temperature. 



II. Seasonal EfEects 

In the present study a seasonal pattern of cold resistance ( NT,, ) and to lerance 

( sumival after cold narcosis ) was evident. Fish tested in the winter months had a sigmiïcantly 

higher NT, and significantly more fish survived summer experiments than winter 

experiments. Resistance began to decrease in the f d  o r  early winter ( October ), and to 

increase in the iate spring or early summer ( May ). Cold resistance was highest in June and 

bwest in February. These resuhs suggest that the cold tolerance of the goIdfisii tested was 

Iower in the wuiter than in the summer. This is the opposite of what was expected based on 

previous experiments. Earlier studies have shown that the cold tolerance of fish tends to 

increase in the winter and with cold acciimation (Hoar, 1955, 1959, Starling et al., 1995 ). 

Hoar and Robertson ( 1959 ) observed that short day length exposed goldfish tended 

to become deeply narcotized and the tendency to show cold narcosis was stated to be a 

characteristic of naturally produced winter fish. This may offer an eqplanation of the results 

of the present dynamic NT, experiments. Goldfish tested in winter rnay have had a greater 

tendency toward cold narcosis than those tested in sumrner and therefore entered narcosis at 

a higher exposure temperature. It does not explain, however, why fish tested in winter were 

Iess ke ly  to survive static temperature experiments than those tested in summer. 

One possible cause of the downward shift in cold tolerance in the winter is the 

acclimation process of winter fish. Changes in acclunation temperature generate seasonal 



modifications of cold tolerance in p h k h  and many other fkh species ( Bennett and Judd. 

1992~ ). Fish that were tested in the winter were purchased in the winter. The acclimation 

history of these animals is no t known. When they arrived, they were placed in stock tanks at 

arnbient temperature and photoperiod. Test fish were acclunated to a long day photoperiod 

two months prior to experimentation and a temperature of 28°C at least three weeks prior to 

experbentation Acclimatiion to a higher temperature would involve changes in membrane 

structure ( decreased unsaturation of lipid bilayer ) and enzyme systems. When the animals 

were then tested at cold temperatures, they iikely attempted to restructure their membranes 

to compensate for the temperature change. The switching fiom cold, to warm, to cold 

temperatures may have had a detrimentai effect on the physiology of the animal. To remedy 

this problern in fùture experirnents of this nature, winter fish should be kept at a temperature 

closer to sumrner arnbient temperatures and then acclimated to the desired temperature. 



Conclusions and Pers~ectives 

This study demonstrates that antifieeze proteins are able to hcrease the survival of 

cold-exposed goldiish. It rnay be that the antifkeze slows the effects of cold on 

osmoreguiatory processes or operates on the membranes o f  the nervous system to prevent 

the damage to nervous cell membranes that eventualiy lead to nervous system failure and 

death. 

The exact cause of death in cold-exposed goldtish is not known. Future experirnents 

investigating the cold on whole organisms and cell cultures will provide more insight into the 

problem. Future cold tolerance experirnents should investigate the effects of AFPs on tissue 

water content/distribution, ion concentration. and haematocrit in order to determine if 

antifreeze proteins can diminish the effects of cold on osmoregulation. The effects of AFPs 

on ion leakage can be investigated by using patch clamphg on cultured fish cells such aç a fin 

celi culture. 

The discovery of a suitable protein control will greatly improve cold tolerance 

experiments using antifreeze proteins. Mutant antikeeze pro teins produced by site-directed 

mutagenesis rnay provide such a control. These mutant AFPs are altered in such a way that 

autfieeze activity ( adsorption to ice and non-colligative lowering of freezing point ) is 

inhiiited. The use of such a control would test whether hypothermie protection is a fünction 

unique to antiffeeze proteins and t could lend insight hto the mechankm of antifkeze binding 

to membranes as well as  to ice by determining whether specific ice binding sites on the 
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AF(G)Ps are &O involved in binding to membranes. 
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